
Dental Specialties               LAB SYLLABUS                                   DA5.496  

Course Name                                                              Course Number 

 

  3  Credits    2  Lec      2  Lab       Spring  Term 

 

 

FACULTY:    Lindsey Chronicle 

TELEPHONE:    541-917-4496   

EMAIL:    chronil@linnbenton.edu   

OFFICE LOCATION:   HOC 224 

 

INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT: Chelsea Jurica  

TELEPHONE:    541-917-4495   

EMAIL:    juricac@linnbenton.edu                   

 

CLASS SESSIONS:    

Lecture:    Mondays 10:00 – 11:50am (Virtual-Zoom) 

Lab:     (1) Mondays: 1:00pm-2:50pm  

(2) Tuesdays: 8:00am-9:50am 

(3) Tuesdays: 10:00am-11:50am 

 

 

 

A. Clinical Laboratory will consist of:  

 

1. Approximately 20 minute’s instructor demonstrations/instruction.  

2. Approximately one hour and 20 minutes will be allotted for practicing/preparation.   

3. 10 minutes for clean up 

4. As time allows check-offs/skills will be completed if the student is prepared.  

 

B. Student Dress 

 

1. Students will wear scrubs, gown or laboratory jacket, and correct shoes. 

2.   No one will be admitted to lab without their PPE. 

3. No facial piercings, loose hair, chewing gum, and phones to be silenced and put 

away in drawer. All jackets, sweatshirts, purses, and backpacks to be kept in students car.   

 

 

C. Lab information 

 

1. Dental Specialties/Clinical Practice III lab makes up 30% of the final grade for Dental 

Specialties.  You must pass the lecture and lab portions independently with 72% or 

better before the grades are combined for the final course grade. 

 

2. To qualify for your EFODA certification you must attend and successfully pass the 

MANDAORY ortho clinic held on a Friday to be determined.  This is a 4-hour clinic 



with hands on clinical practice required for certification.  There are no make-up times 

for this clinic. 

 

3. You will be attending the Oregon Dental Conference Friday or Saturday of Spring 

term virtually (April 8, 2022)   Refer to the Department Chair and Karri Byram for 

registration information.  

 

4. Check offs are to be completed in your lab or in dental skills session only.  Once a 

check off is introduced you have 2 weeks to complete, unless otherwise indicated by 

the instructor (many check offs done in lab the same day).  It is your responsibility to 

know when each check off is due and to complete check off in skills if not done in 

lab.  

 

5. You are responsible for your time management including but not limited to: 

observations, dental link, and other commitments.   If a check-off/skill is not 

completed by the due date, you will receive zero points for that check-off and must 

still complete that check-off/ skill by the end of skills session week 9.  If all check-

off/skills are not satisfactorily completed by week 9 you will NOT have met lab 

completion requirements and will not be allowed to continue on to summer term.  

 

6. If you miss your lab session due to an absence, you must contact the instructor and 

instructional assistant by email PRIOR to the absence to let us know you will not be 

in lab. It is your responsibility to get all lab information from a peer.   

 

7. You must email the IA on your first day back and set up an appointment during lab 

session to complete the check-off/skill.    

 

8. To successfully move on to summer term, you must pass Dental Specialties Lecture 

and Lab independently with 72%. 

 

 

 

Lab Points breakdown: 

  

 Various Proficiency Check offs:  309 pts. 

  Professionalism Evaluation:         30pts. 

                                                        x .35 

              *119 points added with lecture grade for total.  

                                                        

 
 

 

 

 


